Introduction {#s1}
============

The prevalence of neurodevelopmental disabilities (NDD) among children aged 4--14 years is \~3.6--12.8% depending on the definitions, and is increasing ([@B1], [@B2]). Morris et al. defines NDD as "*a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions that are attributed to impairment of the brain and/or neuromuscular system and create functional limitations*" \[p. 1105, ([@B3])\]. The impact of NDD on family and society is important due to ongoing functional needs, high level of medical attention, and challenges related to behavioral and emotional adjustments ([@B4]--[@B8]).

The primary disability and the presence of behavioral issues, which often accompany NDD, limit or even preclude children\'s participation in typical social and recreational activities with peers ([@B8]--[@B10]); therefore, they tend to miss these important aspects of social learning during the developmental period ([@B11]--[@B13]). Child isolation is a source of concern for their parents ([@B14]). Families often seek and enroll their children in programs aimed at stimulating both motor skills and psychosocial development, with the goal of improving social integration reaching their potential and improving their quality of life.

Adapted community-based physical activity programs (PAPs) for children with NDD offer the appropriate environment for enjoyable and meaningful inclusive recreational activities, thereby creating a context for socio-cultural learning and development ([@B12]). Literature on the effects of physical activity in children with NDD has shown a positive impact of physical activity on variety of outcomes such as cognitive function, social integration, friendship development and physical ability ([@B15]--[@B22]). However, the majority of these studies are limited because of the high risk of Hawthorn effect as well as observation and selection biases in context of trials or quasi-experimental studies. Other limitations include short follow-up and a narrow focus on limited range of outcomes. Further, they describe a large variety of PAP structures and strategies with different aims such as motor development (e.g. sport activity), recreation/leisure (e.g. bowling, dancing, and horseback riding) or both, which limits inferences. In context of preparing a prospective study we extracted data from one center that collects systematically the child\'s motor changes in a systematic way. These data offer a unique opportunity to assess motor changes in context of usual practice in a naturalistic environment and 2 years follow up, protected from observation biases and Hawthorne effects.

The Empowering Steps Movement Therapy (ESMT) program is a gymnastics-based motor intervention that operates in the Greater Vancouver Area, as a private organization serving \~125 children with NDD between 2 and 18 years of age, irrespective of diagnosis. The ESMT program employs a range of motor learning approaches, communication tools, and behavioral management techniques delivered by trained ESMT therapists. ESMT is an individualized, one to one, child-centered program that aims to enhance motor development, attachment and emotional state. Since its creation in 2002 as an offshoot of a large gymnastics center with a wide range of programs from early motor milestone programs to competitive gymnastics, ESMT has evolved and gained experience working with children with NDD. In January 2011, the program started to quantitatively measure each child\'s motor development every 6 months using a motor scale developed by VS. The ESMT motor scale ([S1 Appendix](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) is comprised of eight progressive stages that are subdivided into 20 categories of movements that range from basic movements for non-ambulatory motor development, to more complex motor patterns and sequences designed to develop executive functioning. In 2011, based on the ESMT experience of observed changes, a developmental pediatrician (RW) developed a "Parental Questionnaire" to assess the parents\' perception of ESMT on children and families. Parents completed this questionnaire in June 2011.

In 2015 our team at UBC British Columbia Children\'s Hospital Research Institute (BCCHRI) decided to conduct a prospective study of the children registered in the ESMT program with the objective of completing a rigorous review of the program\'s effects on children and parents. In the planning stage of this study, we decided to review the data collected on each child by RW and the ESMT staff during the period January 2011 to January 2013 to document the child\'s motor changes and the parents\' perceived changes in child and family quality of life and functioning, collected in June 2011. We expected to observe improvement in complex motor functions, as well as in motivation, behavior, social integration, daily life functions, and quality of life, as perceived by parents. Finally, we anticipated a correlation between the improvement of motor functions and other psychological and social factors. However, our main objective was descriptive: to determine the reported magnitude of change, as well as identifying related factors, in preparation for the prospective study.

Despite the non-use of standard validated instruments to assess motor functions, we decided to publish these results because we feel they provide relevant information for the planning of other studies assessing the effects of community-based programs designed to improve daily function and quality of life of children with NDD and their families. Further, these data show the children\'s changes in context of usual practice over 2 years, therefore complementing the results from experimental studies, with the advantage of being protected from observation biases and Hawthorne effects. Finally, community-based PAPs are very unlikely to use standard motor assessment tools, because of the recurrent license fees that are not bearable for these organizations. This project was developed in collaboration with ESMT staff and RW, but the study design and data analysis were conducted in complete independence from the ESMT staff.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants
------------

The ESMT files of 67 children with NDD (2--18 years of age) who attended the ESMT program between January 2011 (when systematic assessments of motor function began at ESMT) and January 2013 were considered for the study, regardless of diagnosis, as long as parents had signed the authorization for secondary use of data for research purpose. If a child started the ESMT training before Jan 2011, he/she was exposed to the program but no rigorous assessments were done prior to this date. The age range of the participants was 24--221 months (median = 81, mean = 89.9, *SD* = 43), and 59.7% of children were male. Twenty-six children (38.8%) had a sole diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) while 20 (29.8%) had ASD associated with other diagnoses, such as Attention Deficit Disorder, Seizure Disorder, or Down Syndrome. Eighteen children (26.9%) had other diagnoses such as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD), Cerebral Palsy (CP), or rare genetic disorders. The remaining three children (4.5%) had undiagnosed neurodevelopmental conditions. These diagnoses are based on the de-identified information provided by ESMT from their files without medical verification.

To assess the possible relationship between the changes in motor function and perceived changes in daily life function and quality of life (i.e., using the parental questionnaire), we selected the subgroup of children/families that were registered in the ESMT program in Jan/Feb 2011 and completed the Parental Questionnaire in June 2011 (*n* = 39). In this subgroup, we could study both the changes in motor function from Jan to June 2011 and the perceived changes in quality of life and daily function assessed in June 2011 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study process. Part 1 refers to the study of changes in children\'s motor abilities from January 2011 to 2013 assessed by the ESMT™ (V1.0) motor scale. Part 2 is related to the six-month study (Jan 2011--June 2011) of children with NDD whose parents also completed the Parental Questionnaire in June 2011.](fped-07-00186-g0001){#F1}

Procedures
----------

The change in motor performance is based on the assessments made at 6-month intervals using the ESMT motor scale. The data were extracted from the chart by the ESMT staff. The researchers extracted information from the paper version of the anonymized completed parental questionnaires. The data analysis was conducted during the period of May-September 2015.

The study was reviewed and approved by the University of British Columbia/Children\'s and Women\'s Health Center of British Columbia Research Ethics Board. Since we received the de-identified data of children whose parents had signed authorization of use for research purposes, for our analysis, formal consent from families was not required under Canadian Tri-Council policy 2nd edition, article 5.5.

ESMT Program Exposure
---------------------

Most children with NDD received one training session per week ranging from 30 to 60 min. Absences were not recorded by the ESMT team at this time. Children\'s records showed that 18, 24, and 16% of participants had been involved in the program for 6--12, 12--24, and \>24 months prior to their first ESMT motor assessments, respectively. The ESMT program is a personalized one to one intervention based on each child\'s specific needs and abilities as determined at their initial assessment prior to beginning intervention sessions. At the end of each session, the child\'s performance is recorded to guide the next session\'s training activity. A refined scaffolding process is in place, to reach optimal performance through continuous improvement ensuring that the child is always in their zone of proximal development. More details about the ESMT program can be found in [Appendices S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"},[S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Measures
--------

Children\'s motor ability was measured using the ESMT® (V2.0) Motor Scale (hereafter referred to as the "ESMT scale") every 6 months starting January 2011. The ESMT scale is a physical literacy roadmap for assessing motor ability with eight progressive stages. Each stage has 20 assessment skills for a total number of 160 skills ([S1 Appendix](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which allow the ESMT team to observe how children best develop motor skills and enhance their functional motor development. The ESMT scale starts at stage 1 (building motor milestones for non-ambulatory children) and progresses to Stage 8 (children are executing skills of a typical 12-year-old such as complex sequencing and the memorization of 10 skill routines, e.g., the trampoline routine is based on the compulsory routine for entry level competitive Trampoline athletes). Two ESMT staff completed the semi-annual assessments for each child.

The parental questionnaire was used to assess the parents\' perceptions of changes in their child and in the family. Parents were asked to report on any perceived change since their child started the ESMT program on (i) their child\'s behavior and activity at home, changes in their ability to manage daily life activities, recreational inclusiveness, sleep patterns, mood, self-esteem and their quality of life; and (ii) family functioning and quality of life. Each item represented one domain. Responses were based on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 "marked improvement" to 5 "significantly worse."

The two instruments used for generating the motor function score and identifying changes in daily activities reflect the experience of the ESMT team, but neither the ESMT motor scale nor the parental questionnaire have been formally validated.

Data Analysis
-------------

The analysis was completed using SPSS version 20. The 2011-2013 historical cohort enabled computing the motor function curve of each child over 2 years. Using Linear Mixed Effects Model with random effects for subject, we identified growth patterns and predictors. We also investigated the association between children\'s exposure to the ESMT training and average growth in motor function within 2 years of study, considering the effects of age at study entry, diagnosis, baseline ESMT score and duration of program attendance before the study.

We also assessed the association between the children\'s changes in motor function for the period Jan/Feb to June 2011 (expressed as percentage of change from baseline) and the parents\' perceived changes in both the children\'s and parents\' daily life functioning and quality of life in June 2011. We computed the frequency distribution of parents\' responses to each question. To assess the possible association between the changes in motor function (ESMT scale score) and parents\' perceived changes, we performed a Spearman\'s rank test.

Results {#s3}
=======

In total, 70 children with NDD were registered at the ESMT program during the period Jan 2011 to Jan 2013. Three did not sign the ESMT program\'s research release form; hence, data from 67 children were used in the longitudinal analysis of the changes in children\'s motor function while attending the ESMT program. From those, 79% started their ESMT training before Jan/Feb 2011, 10.5% started in Jan/Feb 2011, and 10.5% after Jan/Feb 2011. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the motor function trajectories of the 67 participants for the period Jan 2011 to Jan 2013. Out of 67 study participants, 36 children had a full 2 years of motor function assessments (i.e., 5 data points), 11 children had 4, 14 children had 3, and 6 children had 2 data points. For two children whose second motor function assessment score (June 2011) was missing, we used the last-value-carried-forward method, which assumed no change during the 6-month period (a conservative approach) to replace the missing data.

![Motor function curves of 67 children from 2011 to 2013. The Y axis represents motor function scores measured by the ESMT scale; X axis is the number of months that children were exposed to the ESMT training after the first assessment. Three graphs represent the progress level of children.](fped-07-00186-g0002){#F2}

The Linear Mixed Effects Model shows the relationship between the ESMT program and motor function improvement, along with the respective effects of age at study entry, baseline score and duration of exposure to the ESMT program before the study: the monthly growth in ESMT motor function score is 1.30 (95% CI: 0.95--1.6); *p* \< 0.0001. We categorized participants\' progress level into three categories: the lowest 20th percentile (little/no progress or slight regression), the highest 20th percentile (marked improvement), and those in between (moderate progress). Neither age at study entry, baseline score or previous exposure to the program was associated with the change in motor function during the study ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Linear mixed effects model.

  **Parameters**                 **Estimate**   **Std. error**   **95% Confidence Interval**   ***p*-value**   
  ------------------------------ -------------- ---------------- ----------------------------- --------------- ------------
  Intercept                      1.93           57.91            −128.6                        132.5           0.973
  **ESMT program exposure**      **1.30**       **0.177**        **0.95**                      **1.6**         **0.0001**
  Baseline score at entry        1.00           0.926            −1.15                         3.17            0.276
  Previous attendance (months)   −0.014         1.72             −4.28                         4.25            0.993
  Age at study entry (months)    −0.0037        0.603            −1.5                          1.50            0.995

*The bold values show that the monthly growth in ESMT motor function score is 1.30 score point with 95% CI: 0.95--1.6 and p \< 0.0001*.

Linear Mixed Effects Model showing the effects of ESMT program exposure, age at study entry, previous attendance at the ESMT program and Baseline score. The Estimate describes the monthly change in ESMT scale score.

The Parental Questionnaires was completed by 39 parents (out of 67) in June 2011. The reasons 28 families did not complete the questionnaire include: lack of time or interest or absence from the program when the questionnaire was offered. There were no significant differences in the age and gender between children whose parents completed or did not complete the questionnaire. Completers were significantly more likely to have a sole diagnosis of ASD (56.4% for 39 compared to 17.8% for 28). Among 13 children who showed marked progress in motor function, 6 were in this subgroup of 39. Similarly, 2 children with no change and the one with a regression of motor functions were also part of this subgroup.

Parents reported improvement in most of the child\'s physical and psychosocial abilities ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). They also indicated some improvement in few family parameters ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). We did not find any association between the changes in children\'s motor functions and parents\' responses to the questionnaire.

###### 

Percentage of parents reported perception of changes in their child after attending the ESMT program (*n* = 39).

  **Items**                                    **A**   **B**   **C**   **D**   **Items**                                      **A**   **B**   **C**   **D**
  -------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ---------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Fitness                                      47.2    44.4    8.3     --      Participation in school sports                 42.9    23.8    33.3    --
  Balance                                      60.5    31.6    7.9     --      Participation in school classroom activities   31.0    44.8    17.2    6.8
  Coordination                                 54.1    40.5    5.4     --      Play skills                                    20      54.3    22.9    2.9
  Muscle strength                              48.6    42.9    8.6     --      Interest in other children                     30.8    28.2    38.5    2.6
  Anxiety                                      38.9    47.2    11.1    2.8                                                                            
  Motivation                                   20.5    56.4    17.9    5.1     Forming friendships                            22.9    31.4    40      5.7
  Cooperation                                  25.6    53.8    15.4    5.1     Academic performance                           32.1    39.3    25      3.6
  Mood                                         23.1    43.6    25.6    7.7     Participation in community based sports        26.7    20      53      --
  Self-confidence                              39.4    45.5    12.1    3       Involvement in other recreational activities   20      44      36      --
  Attention                                    28.9    52.6    15.8    2.6     Manual skills                                  21.2    48.5    30.3    --
  Transitioning to a new activity              26.3    50      21.1    2.6     Sleep problems                                 10.3    24.1    51.7    13.7
  Frequent or abnormal movements               6.9     34.5    51.7    3.4     Eating problems                                8       44      48      --
  Frequency of muscle spasm                    0       50      50      --      Behavioral problems                            20.6    38.2    38.2    2.9
  Communication skills                         27.8    52.8    19.4    --      Sibling Relationships                          20.8    41.7    37.5    --
  Participation in school physical education   36.0    44      15      4       Activities of daily living                     21.1    44.7    31.6    2.6

*Column A: Percentage of parents that indicated "Marked improvement." Column B: Percentage of parents that indicated "Some improvement." Column C: Percentage of parents that indicated "About the same (no change)." Column D: Percentage of parents that indicated "Somewhat worse" and "Significantly worse." "No response," "I don\'t know," and "Not applicable" were not valid responses and were not taken into consideration for the calculated percentages*.

###### 

Percentage of parents reported perceptions of changes regarding their child and family after attending the ESMT program (*n* = 39).

  **Items**                                      **A**   **B**   **C**   **D**
  ---------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Your level of childcare stress                 10.5    47.4    36.8    5.3
  Level of concern about your child\'s health    14.3    34.3    45.7    5.7
  Feelings about your child\'s quality of life   15.8    44.7    34.2    5.3
  Feelings about your quality of life            14.7    35.3    41.2    8.8
  Relationships within your household            17.1    34.3    42.9    5.8
  Safety concerns about your child               7.9     47.4    42.1    2.6
  Feelings about your child\'s future            15.4    35.9    35.9    12.8
  Concerns about siblings                        4.2     37.5    45.8    12.5

*Column A: Percentage of parents that indicated "Marked improvement." Column B: Percentage of parents that indicated "Some improvement." Column C: Percentage of parents that indicated "About the same (no change)." Column D: Percentage of parents that indicated "Somewhat worse" and "Significantly worse." "No response," "I don\'t know," and "not applicable" were not valid responses and were not taken into consideration for the calculated percentages*.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This pilot observational feasibility study was conducted with a mixed group of children with NDD followed prospectively over 2 years while attending the ESMT program to assess changes in motor function and perceived changes in a wide range of outcomes in both children and families. Historical cohort design was possible because of the systematic semi-annual recording of motor performance by the ESMT therapists.

This feasibility study confirms the association observed in previous intervention studies ([@B15]--[@B22]) between participation in physical activity and improvement in motor performance among children with ASD (*n* = 46, with 20 having other conditions), as well as other NDD (18 with FASD, CP, or rare genetic disorders and 3 with undiagnosed conditions). The motor function curves ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) show consistent progress with large variations between children. The average monthly change in the motor function score during the 2-year study is independent of age at first assessment, baseline score and duration of previous exposure to the program. The 13 children with the most rapid change in motor functions (highest slope) had autism only. The children who regressed (*n* = 1) or did not improve (*n* = 2), had similar characteristics: they were young (between 2 and 7 years of age), non-cooperative during the sessions, and were complex cases, two with multiple NDD conditions and one with severe ASD combined with epilepsy. In the future, it will be important to determine whether the program can adequately address these more complex cases.

Parents report perceived benefits for children with NDD in a wide array of outcomes ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

These results however, need to be interpreted in light of numerous limitations, including the absence of a control group, possible selection biases, and the use of not validated measurements. The main reason for not using validated instruments in usual practice is budgetary, due to the scales\' license fees. ESMT developed proprietary instruments in order to evaluate their children and assess the changes. We recognize the limitation of using an instrument that has not been properly evaluated, but we also recognize the unique data provided by this study because, to our knowledge, there is no community-based study of PAPs that followed all participants using costly standard tools. Further, many study results like the comparisons of different diagnosis categories; the absence of effects of previous ESMT attendance, or the minor role of the diagnosis compared to severity, are somewhat independent of the type of scale used. However, it is not the purpose of this article be conclusive with strong causal inference at this stage; our results rather confirm in natural context of normal practice the positive effect of attending PAPs for children with NDD. They also call for the conduct a large prospective study with appropriate control groups and validated measurement tools.

From the literature, several short-term studies have shown improved motor functions of children with CP attending different community programs ([@B15], [@B16], [@B19], [@B20]). In a randomized controlled trial (*n* = 99) Davis et al. showed the positive effect of a 10-week horseback riding on quality of life and physical functions ([@B20]). Another study showed the positive effect of a 6 months movement and swimming intervention on respiratory functions and water orientation skills of 46 children with CP ([@B23]). Similarly, a few studies showed the positive effects of horseback riding in children with autism using wait-time as control period ([@B21], [@B22]). One study with 42 children showed improvement in self-regulation, adaptive skills and motor skills over a 10-week period ([@B21]). Another study of 34 children showed improvements in their social function after 12 weeks, but the authors did not assess the changes in motor function ([@B22]). A small study (*n* = 3) examined the effects of a therapeutic skating intervention for children with ASD and showed improvement in physical functions ([@B17]). Finally, one study conducted in 90 young individuals (12--25 years of age) with physical disabilities showed the beneficial effects of a 6-months reverse-integrated basketball activity on quality of life and perceived social competence ([@B24]). These studies on children with different types of disabilities are interesting, but they generally focus on the changes of a limited number of outcomes in context of a specific intervention and do not assess the impact on families; the follow-up is generally not long (\< 6 months), which increases the risk of a Hawthorne effect. Finally, in context of not blind randomized trial, observation bias is possible, besides Hawthorne effect.

Our study is more naturalistic and the historical design makes it less prone to observation biases: the ESMT therapists collected motor performance data for their internal use, 2 years before the study. The observed improvement in motor function over 2 years is certainly expected in context of an intervention which is one to one, personalized and based on each child\'s needs, with weekly evaluation to plan the next session for more efficient scaffolding ([@B25], [@B26]). It was interesting to also observe the parents\' perceived positive change in a large range of psychosocial and daily function outcomes in both children ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and families ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), at least in the subset that completed this measure. Conceptually, outcomes such as the ones reported in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} are consistent with Activity Theory\'s social cultural model of learning and child development ([@B27], [@B28]). According to this theory, a child\'s learning happens in the context of social environment and community through a series of activities in which the child develops high executive functions such as self-regulation or working memory, and higher levels of social integration, communication, self-esteem, and daily life functions. The ESMT program offers an ideal, inclusive environment to foster the development of each child as a whole thereby creating a context for socio-cultural learning and development. As per the Transactional Model Theory ([@B29]) the child\'s improvement may have a positive impact on anxious and depressed parents, and subsequently the whole family system as evidenced in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} ([@B30]). Improvement in the family\'s quality of life is an important outcome to consider in future studies. According to the World Health Organization\'s International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health for Children and Youth (ICF-CY) ([@B31], [@B32]), family is the most important environmental factor for child development. ([@B33]).

The absence of association between changes in motor function over 6 months and parents\' responses to the questionnaire likely reflects the complexity of child development with NDD, which is a dynamic, multifactorial and interactive process rather than fixed and predictable ([@B34], [@B35]). Therefore, it is difficult to associate the psychosocial changes to a single factor. The absence of an association may also reflect a lag time between changes in motor function and changes in psychological, functional or social outcomes that may take more than 6 months. Moreover, since the parental questionnaire was only conducted once, we could not assess the dynamic of changes and possible interactions between these factors. Lastly, although developed by field experts, we do not know the psychometric properties of the two instruments used to assess changes, which limits our understanding.

As already stated, the present study has important limitations. Four particular matters of concern are the absence of a control group, the possible selection bias, the absence of formal validation of the measurement tools and possible co-interventions that were not assessed. The absence of a control group limits the interpretation, as the observed changes in motor function are due in part to normal progression when aging. Consequently, we cannot precisely determine the program\'s effect. More useful than the average growth however, is the wide range of changes observed among children that may lead to the identification of children that may benefit most from the program, and a more accurate correspondence between specific program features and the type of NDD. Also, the fact that the motor change during the 2-year follow-up is independent of age and duration of program attendance is encouraging as it indicates that motor function may improve whatever the age, and does continue after several years in the program. Selection bias is another concern. Attending the ESMT program is voluntary for parents/families, which most likely self-select and pay to attend if they perceived the benefits. This possible prevalence bias however, did not remove heterogeneity in the study population as demonstrated by the large distribution of personal growth curve with no progression in a few children ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Another self-selection bias may have occurred when 28 families did not complete the parental questionnaire, with participating parents being the ones most satisfied with the program, leading to a positive inflation of the results. However, there are also studies that show the reverse, with unsatisfied participants being the sub-group that self-selects. ([@B36], [@B37]) Overall, we believe this subgroup of 39 families (56%) is a fair representation of the population that attended the program in 2011.

Furthermore, the evaluation tools used by the ESMT program have not been formally evaluated for their psychometric properties. This limitation raises questions regarding the meaning of a change in motor functions. Also, it does not authorize a valid comparison with other studies that used standard tools like BOT-2 for instance. We already stressed the fact that the use of validated tools by community sites in usual practice is not a real option for most sites because of the recurrent license\'s fees. It is for this specific reason that ESMT developed its own proprietary scale as a practical tool to evaluate the children\'s progress and guide the intervention. The ESMT motor scale, has been developed by experienced professionals with a solid background in child development, kinesiology and gymnastics, to assess motor performance changes and guide practice, which ensures high content validity. In addition, the same motor scale was used from Jan 2011 to Jan 2013, therefore ensuring consistency in the assessments. This contextual information suggests that a scoring bias is not likely. Finally, many useful results are independent of the scale used such as the poor progress of children with complex disease, the relative limited importance of diagnosis category compared to disease severity to explain the change, or the continuous change whatever the duration of previous ESMT attendance, which is encouraging.

The parental questionnaire developed by RW, an expert in Pediatric Medicine, also bears high content validity; the questions were focused and clear with simple wording to prevent misinterpretation. RW used the method we use when we adapt a "satisfaction survey" to a new population. The specific wording is changed to reflect the new context, but the validity of the modified instrument is not questioned.

Finally, Because of the retrospective nature of this study, we have not been able to collect information regarding the other concurrent activities of children. Without having precise assessment of possible co-interventions, interpreting the meaning and significance of observed changes is challenging.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Results from this feasibility pilot observational study cannot be taken as solid evidence of a causal relationship between the ESMT training and changes in children/youth\'s and families\' function and quality of life. The main limitation is the use of measurement instruments that had not been validated before. Therefore, study results should be considered with precaution, because we do not know whether they reflect a real change (i.e., a true ESMT outcome) or they are still in the area of the measurement errors of the ESMT scale. Despite this major limitation the study shows that over 2 years of practice children with different diagnosis progress at different pace and few of them regress. It shows the importance of disease severity in limiting motor skills improvement and it shows that improvement is independent of previous attendance of the program. This study is aimed at stressing the importance of considering physical activity for children with NDD and to promote research in this area. Further studies might consider assessing different sub-groups defined by diagnosis, severity, or age, for instance. Besides assessing changes in motor abilities, we also suggest assessing psychosocial and mental outcomes in both the child and the family.
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